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Chess Team Excels at Supernationals

Central Runs the Pub

     Despite having multiple re-
cord-breaking moments this sea-
son, Central’s Track and Field 
team did not stop at individual ac-
complishments.  For the first time 
in Central history, both Girls’ and 
Boys’ Track and Field teams won 
the Public League Champion-
ships, raising spirits to exponen-
tial heights going into Districts, 
which took place May 17th and 
18th. 
        It was no surprise that the 
girls managed to win the cham-
pionship for the second year in 
a row. They have been dominant 
all year and continued this domi-
nance by beating the second place 
team, Girls High, by a whopping 
65 points.  The boys, however, 
came into the championships 

knowing they had a shot to knock 
off the reigning champs, Imhotep 
Charter, but anticipated that it 
would be close -- and it was. The 
boys defeated Imhotep Charter by 
only six  points. “The last time 
this group of guys won is when 
they were freshmen, as a coach 
you always want to see them go 
out on top,” commented Coach 

Kosiek (255). “I always want to 
see them finish up their career in 
the best way possible.”   
        To the seniors soon to gradu-
ate, this was not simply a vic-
tory, but a milestone in their high 
school career. “The last 3 years I 
found myself on a track, running. 
For fun, for excitement, to stay 
in shape, or maybe a reward,” 

commented David Weihe (276). 
“Despite all the possible reasons, 
I know for sure that it was for my 
coaches, and my team. This was 
not only a senior year champion-
ship, but a victory with my fami-
ly.”  Kris Rhim (276), who runs in 
the 4x400 and 4x800 relay teams 
along with Weihe said, “I knew 
this season would be a challenge 
because we lost a strong senior 
class that helped us finish second 
at the Public League Champion-
ship last year. My coaches told 
me that I would have to embrace 
a new role on the team as a leader 
and do things out of my comfort 
zone, like running the 800. It’s 
worked well so far, and I knew 
we had a real shot at winning the 
Public League Championship this 
year.” And so they did. Along 
with winning the championship 
Rhim and Weihe placed first and 
second in the boys 800 meters, 
respectively. 
      Accomplishing a double victo-

ry was no small feat, and it exem-
plifies the hard work the coaches 
and athletes put in every day. “I 
have put a lot into this season, 
I think more than I have other 
seasons,” said Emma Helstrom 
(277),  “I started training more ef-
fectively and more frequently and 
can see how I have improved over 
the season and am really looking 

forward to 
these next 
few weeks 
as we have 
big meets 
where I 
hope to 
s h o w c a s e 
all the hard 
work I have 

put in over the last few months.” 
Helstrom took first place in both 
the 3200 and 1600 at the Public 
League Championships. Lilliana 
Greene (276), who took second 
in the girls 800, had similar things 

Grace Del Vecchio (277)
Staff Writer
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Fred McCray and
Nick Kosiek
Embrace each other 
after a historic day.

Central boys and girls 
make history.

       After a long school year of 
training and preparation, Cen-
tral’s chess team won sixth and 
seventh place in the United States 
Chess Federation’s Supernation-
als tournament. The tournament, 
which took place in Nashville, 
Tennessee, is one of the biggest 
chess competitions in the coun-
try, where skilled players of all 
grade-levels came to compete.
      Although the team previously 
won in the public league cham-
pionship, competing in Superna-
tionals was a whole new experi-
ence. Mr. Copeland, a Geometry 
teacher and chess coach, spent 
countless hours after school pre-
paring the team, as did Mr. Larry 
Plotkin (230), whose expertise 
and help finding the funds made 
the whole trip possible and a 
truly memorable experience. 
Central’s appearance at Super-
nationals would not have been 
feasible without the generosity of 

Central’s alumni., who not only 
funded the trip to Tennessee, but 
also travelled with the team.
     The team really shined through 
during the competition and per-
formed under pressure. Pavlo 
Mrdjenovic (276), gained 4.5 
points out of 7, while Sammy 
Tran (277) and Jonathan Beren-
holz (278) exceeded expectations 
by winning against players of 
a higher skill level than them-
selves. 

     As the chess season con-
cludes, the team encourages stu-
dents who are interested in chess 
to consider joining next year. 
“The chess team is a great place 
to learn chess, play chess, and 
go to tournaments,” said Elijah 
Rowe(277). Over the course of 
this school year, and especially at 
Supernationals, the club evolved 
from a chess team into a chess 
family. As Tran deftly put it, 
“Come for the chess, stay for the 
people.” 

      

      On Thursday, May 25 Central’s 
Music Department hosted its an-
nual Spring Concert. The dynamic 
performance featuring the orches-
tra, jazz band, concert band, and 
choir—not to mention more than 
a little invaluable help from stage 
crew—left the audience impressed 
and unable to fathom the boundless 
amount of talent and professional-
ism displayed by the performers 
throughout the show.
      Putting on a concert of this size, 
especially with such a high cali-
ber repertoire that includes pieces 
composed by Bach, Vivaldi, and 
Beethoven, is no easy feat. For the 
orchestra, Spring Concert prepara-
tion began immediately after their 
amazing performance at the Win-
ter Concert. Orchestra members 
practiced every day from 7:20 in 
the morning until the end of advi-

sory. They also practiced at home 
for at least thirty minutes a day. 
The time and energy the orchestra 
put into the Spring Concert was 
truly astounding. Rehearsing every 
morning, practicing on their own 
every day, sacrificing the precious 
advisory time that many Central 
students rely on for homework and 
naps all culminated into an amaz-
ing performance that showcased 
not only their talent, but their love 
and passion for music.
     “My favorite parts of the con-
cert have to be hearing the product 
of all the hours that we dedicated 
into nailing each piece and being 
together with people who love mu-
sic as much as I do,” explains Lucy 
Zhu (277), a vitalic violinist. At the 
heart of this family, lie the dedi-
cated music department teachers 
that help make the musical magic 
happen. With Mr. Chung’s expert 
guidance in all things percussion, 

Ruxandra Beschea (277)
Staff Writer

Left to Right: Elijah Rowe (277), Damian Suarez (276), Thomas 
Parker (277), Pavlo Mrdjenovic (276), Coach Copeland
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Central’s Spring Concert 
is a Spectacular Success

Miriam Solowey (277)
Proofreading Editor

(continued on pg. 6)

Athletes rejoice after a dominant day at the track.
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     In his first three seasons as a Lancer, Keison Graham was an average player at best, seeing time 
as both running back and cornerback. In his final season Graham became a superstar for the Lancers 
and the driving force that led them to a 10-0 regular season record. Graham led the Public League 
in rushing with 1,200 yards, scored 20 touchdowns, and was selected first team All-Public and third 
team All-City. He will play football at St Francis University next fall.

Central’s Senior Star Spotlight

Keishon Graham

One of the best soccer players to ever play at Central is forward/midfielder Djavon Dupree. From her 
freshman year she made a big impact on the Lancers as a forward and earned first team All-Public 
honors. During the three years that followed, she was also selected first team All-Public but as a mid-
fielder. However, she wasn’t able to accomplish the ultimate goal of winning a championship until her 
Senior year--and she didn't stop there. Djavon led the Lancers to the Public League Championship and 
scored 3 goals in a 5-0 win over Masterman. Dupree then went on to lead the Lancers past St. Huberts 
in the District 12 Championship, making this girls team the first Public League team to ever win the 
District 12 Championship. She also earned All-District honors,  All-Southeastern honors, and was 
selected as Southeastern PA player of year. Djavon will play soccer at Temple University next year. 

Djavon Dupree

As a freshman, Jada played Centerfield for the Lancers’ softball team and hit the winning run 
in the Public League Championship. As a sophomore and junior she excelled as a pitcher for 

the Lancers and led them to two appearances in the semifinals. In her last year on the team she 
became a captain and led the Lancers to the Public League Championship, but fell short 6-4 

to Franklin Towne Charter. Jada earned first team All-Public honors all four years.

Jada Arrington

Playing starting point guard for the Lancers as a freshman was a tough task for Andria Stanton, 
especially with head coach Ashley Morris, (three time Public League Champion and 1,000 point 
scorer at Central) who demands perfection from all her players. This constant demand for perfec-
tion eventually made Andria a leader and the best player for the Lancers her Senior year. As a 
Senior she finished with just under 1,000 points, led an inexperienced team to the quarterfinals of 
the Public League Playoffs, and earned 2nd team All-Public honors in the process. 

Andria Stanton

Kristian Rhim (276)
Sports Editor

In his freshman year Ade was captain for Junior Varsity soccer and watched from the sidelines as 
varsity won the Public League championship. He yearned for the same feeling as a player and led 
the Lancers back to two championship appearances over the next three seasons. As a sophomore 
he started for the Lancers as a midfielder, and his Junior and Senior seasons he led the Lancers 
in assists. As a Senior he earned first team All-Public honors, and helped the Lancers reach the 
championship by scoring two goals in the semifinals of the Public League playoffs en route to a 
4-0 win over Washington. 

Ade Owodunni
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Farewell 276

     It’s been a remarkable blessing to serve 
as your class president for the past two 
years, and I cannot thank you all enough 
for giving me such an enjoyable experi-
ence in office.  However, even beyond 
my two years as president, my entire ex-
perience as a Central student was also a 
flawless one and that can also be credited 
to all of you.  276, you were the reason 
why my Monday mornings felt brighter, 
my classes felt shorter, and most signifi-
cantly, why my farewell feels so painful. I 
will miss each and every one of you, and I 
have no doubt in my mind that you will all 
do amazing things in life, because after all, 
once a Lancer, always a Lancer.

     It has been my privilege to serve 
as President of CHS during your 
four years.  You are a very special 
class for me personally because you 
are the first class that I accepted for 
admission to Central High School.  
The four years have gone by so fast.  
I remember your freshman wel-
come night like it was yesterday.  
The “276” should be very proud 
of all that you have accomplished 
in all aspects of our academic, ath-
letic and extracurricular programs.  

You have been role models for the 
undergraduates and leave your mark 
on our great tradition.   
     I am very proud of your com-
mitment to our school and feel like 
you are ready for the next challeng-
es in your life.  On June 16, 2017, 
you will join an alumni association 
made up of 18,000 members.  You 
will be joining an elite group of 
scholars.  The focus and determi-
nation you have learned at Central 
High School will serve you as you 

move from “Dear Old High” to the 
new campuses you will walk next 
year.  I wish you nothing but the 
best.
   Please come back and visit as of-
ten as you can.  I look forward to 
seeing you in the years to come at 
CHS alumni events and reunions. 

      Central, it has been such an honor 
to serve as your SA president. Al-
though a year ago today I was still 
unsure about taking the position, I am 
beyond grateful that I did. There was 
no better way to spend my final year 
at Central than dedicating mornings 
to student initiatives and activities. 
My only regret is that I did not do 
more to make Central a better place. 
In no way was this year easy. I think 
I speak for the entirety of 276 when 
I say our teachers were anything but 
forgiving with work loads. As a com-
munity, we suffered the loss of a stu-
dent and a friend. It would be a dis-
service both to him and to all of us 

to minimize the difficulty of 2016 and 
2017. 
    Yet our success this year in academ-
ics, athletics, and extra-curriculars 
was unparalleled by any other year. 
We took home countless champion-
ships, broke records, and made In-
ternational Day, Women's Day, 
and Earth Day both interesting and 
unique. 
      I am so proud of what the school 
as a whole and what 276 has done. 
Thank you for everything.

     276 has been chastised at times for be-
ing too “laid back.” We have been com-
pared to 275 and 277, our more competi-
tive neighbors. Despite such criticism, we 
must remember that while this school may 
value competition and overachievement, 
this class knows how to appreciate relax-
ation and companionship with friends. 
Success varies from person to person; 
we look beyond traditional definitions 
of such. We may not be as academically 
minded and leadership oriented as other 
classes, but our school spirit and constant 
involvement are defining aspects of our 
contributions to this school.
   To my fellow graduates, I wish you the 
best of luck. As you journey through col-

lege and the rest of your lives, stay in-
formed, develop your worldviews, and 
have your ideas challenged. Congratula-
tions, but most importantly, enjoy!

All the best,  
Anna Pugsley, Miguel Morel

Editors-in-Chief

The Centralizer, one of the nation’s 
oldest high school publications, leads 
the vessel for students to demonstrate 

their vast capacities and exercise 
their unique brilliance and freedom 
of speech. This year we dedicated 
ourselves to promoting this mission, 
which presented an arduous yet ful-
filling endeavor. We successfully con-
tinued to grow the readership of the 
online edition, we conducted our best 
sports coverage thus far, and we or-
chestrated this year’s increasingly po-
larized election edition. Through all of 
this, we’ve been able to facilitate the 
exchange of ideas between students, 
and allowed them to set sail in the sea 
of journalism. 

Sincerely,  
Timothy J. McKenna

14th President of Central High School

Congratulations 276,  
Michael Behanan

276 Class President

Sincerely,  
Marley Napier Smith

SA President
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ColleGes

ALEX ABRAHAM - Temple
JASON ABRAHAM - Drexel
SHAWN ABRAHAM - Temple
JORGE ADAMES - Drexel
ALONZO ADAMS - Towson U.
JACOB ADAMS - PSU Abington
AVERY ADESHIGBIN - Undecided
ERLIN ADRIEN - PSU Abington
KEVIN AGOLLI - UPenn
AYMAN AHIZOUN - Drexel
BEGIMAY AHMATOVA - Drexel
ALEXUS AIKEN - Drexel
STEPHANIE ALBANY - West Chester U.
ATTILAH ALI - IUP 
RAMSEY ALI - U. of Pittsburgh
ANITHA ALIAS - U Sciences  
FRANCES ALMODOVAR - Loyola 
RUBIN  ANDERSON - CCP
KENNETH ARCEO - Drexel
JADA ARRINGTON - U. of Pittsburgh
INAL ASLANUKOV - Drexel
ROMIE AZOR - Loyola Maryland 
BELLA BAFF- Tulane
NADIA BAKHTERI - Temple
KEVIN BANG - Gap Year
DAVID BANGO - Johnson and Wales U
DIAMINIQUE BARLOW - Chatham U.
ABIGAIL BARRETT - Temple
LAYLA BASIL - Temple
ROBERT BATTLE - Drexel
DEMETRIUS BEARD - West Chester U.
MICHAEL BEHANAN - Temple
JEREMY BENNETT - Clark Atlanta
SOPHIA BERG -  U of Vermont
JULISSA BERMUDEZ-RIVAS - The Marines
GENESIS BERRIOS - PSU Abington
ALICIA BETTS - Temple
MIRA BHAYROO - U. of Pittsburgh
ROZA BIMER - U. of Pittsburgh
DINALD BIRCAJ - PSU Abington
ANGELINA BIRKMIRE - Gwynedd Mercy U. 
JOSEPH BIRKMIRE - CCP
SAMUEL BLACKWELL - Millersville
MADISON BOCKOL - Drexel
HOPE BOONE - Temple
YOUSSEF BOUMAIT - CCP
LAURYN BOWLER - Howard 
NADIRAH BOWSER - Drexel
ARIANNA BRADLEY - LaSalle 
ARIEL BRADLEY - Drexel
MEKHI BRANCH - PSU Berks
KWELIA BRANCH-ROWELL - Howard 
ANTON BROWN PSU - Brandywine
CHRISTOPHER BRUCH - Shippensburg U.
MONET BUNCH - PSU Burks
ALEXIS BURNS - Drexel U.
ASA CADWALLADER - American U.
BRANDON CANO - Drexel
MAURICE CARTER - Temple Ambler
LINETH CECILIANO - Manor College
AURORA CENAJ - UPenn
SHERLANA CHARLES - Temple
INDIA CHARLTON - Neumann U.
AMY CHAU - Drexel
HUMNA CHAUDHRY - Drexel
ALEX CHEN - Temple
BENGE CHEN - Drexel
JIAHAO CHEN - Temple  
WENDY CHEN - Juniata College
ISAAC CHO - Temple
BAKTIAR CHOUDHURY - UPenn
ANGEL CHUM - Temple
NICHOLAS CHUNG - PSU Abington
TAMIR  CLARK - PSU Altoona
ELINOR COATS - Stonybrook
PAULEX COLON - PSU Main  
PAOLA DANE - CCP
HENRY DANG - Drexel
LAMAR DARGAN - Drexel
HANA DARLING-WOLF - McGill
JUDE DARTEY - UPenn
NANCY DAUTI - Drexel
ISABELLE DAVIDSON - Phila U.
JUSTIN DAVIS - Howard 
MIYAH DAVIS - Shippensburg U.
EMMA DECKOP - Temple
KORALYS DEIDA - U Sciences
EMMANUEL DELACRUZ - Temple

NICKOLAUS DESIMONE - IUP 
OUSMANE DIARRA - Drexel
WILSON DIAZ - Temple
JARED DICAMPELLO - Temple
JABREEL DICKENS - PSU Main
JASENGTAWNG DINGRIN - Eastern U
RYAN DO - Drexel
TAYLOR DOBSON - Shippensburg U.
JACOB DOGGETT - PSU Main
IVAN DOKOV- Temple
COLLEEN DONAHUE - Chestnut Hill College
YEXIANG DONG - Drexel
SABRINA DORMER - Arcadia
DAJA DOUGLAS - Cal U
EMMA DUDNICK - U Edinburgh
CHRISTINA DUONG - Drexel
JASMINE DUONG - State of NY College
RYAN DUPLON - Temple
DJAVON DUPREE - Temple
SH-MYA DURHAM - Gwynedd Mercy U. 
RYAN EFUNNUGA - Howard 
ABDELRAHMAN ELABD - UPenn
KAMRYN EMORY- Howard 
AMY ENG - Drexel
DARNELL FAISON - Temple
MATTHEW FATUROTI - PSU Abington
DANIEL FAULKNER - PSU Altoona
DANIEL FAUST - PSU Brandywine
DAYJAH FAVORS - Holy Family
MICAELA FENNELL - West Chester
EMMA FERET - Gap Year
EMILIA FERNANDEZ - U. of Pittsburgh
YERLIN FERNANDEZ - Temple
EAMON FITZPATRICK - Air Force Academy
AIMON FLAHERTY - U. of Pittsburgh
ARIANNA FLORES - Temple
AMINA FONG - Drexel
DAWN FOREMAN - NYU
ALAN FORTTE - Parsons  
DELIA FRANKLIN - Loyola Maryland
JORDAN FREDETTE - Grove City
MATTHEW FRISHKOFF - Wesleyan  
TRIBE-JUDAH GALLMAN - Drexel
JULIA GARMAN - NAVY 
CHRISTIAN GATMAITAN - Temple
PHILIPPA GAUGHAN - Parsons  
JAHSEAN GAYLE - Holy Family
JESSIKA GBAI - Howard 
LOLA GENERA - The New School
ELIZABETH GEORGE - Temple
KEVIN GEORGE - U. of Pittsburgh
JONAH GETZ - Temple
CORYNNE GILES - Temple
NOAH GINDIN - Emory
DANIEL GIZAZA - PSU Main
SARA GJOKA - Temple
HARLEEN GONZALEZ - Phila U
ELIJAH GOODMAN - Temple
MAURICE GORDON - CCP
KEI-SHON GRAHAM - Saint Francis
SYMIRAH GRAHAM - Howard 
MITCHELLA GRAND-JEAN - Holy Family
MICHAEL GRANOVSKIY - Temple
LILLIANA GREENE - Davidson
NOAH GRIFFITH-ROSENBERGER - Kenyon College
ROLANDO GUEVARA - PSU Abington
ZIMING GUO - PSU Main
ZACHARY HAHN - UPenn
DAVEIK HALE - Drexel
ANA HALLMAN - UPenn
KAITLYN HAMILTON - Elizabethtown 
TINA HANG - Drexel
LILE HARRISON - Temple
SAMUEL HARRISON - Howard 
BRETT HEAN - Drexel
VENGLEE HENG - Drexel
MATTHEW HENRY - Temple
TORIANN HENRY - Queens U
ISAIAH HERNANDEZ - Temple
MUHAMMAD HERNANDEZ - Temple  
NAYEZGE HEYER - Temple
STEPHANIE HIDALGO - PSU Main
CORINNA HOANG - Drexel
KHUONG HOANG - Drexel
DANIEL HOLDSMAN - U of Michigan 
LAUREN HOLMAN - Lincoln U
TALYNN HOLMAN - Slippery Rock
LINDSAY HOLMES - Boston College

ISABEL HOLZMAN - U. of Pittsburgh
ZIWEI HOU - Drexel
PETER HOWELL - West Point
ELIZABETH HUA - Temple
JANY HUANG - Franklin & Marshall
CELIA HUTTONJOHNS - SUNY Purchase
CHARLES JACKSON - East Stroudsburg U.
HANNALIESE JACOBS - U of Vermont
SKYLER JAHN - Temple
GEORGE JALLAH - Shippensburg U.
OMAR JAMALADDIN - Temple
JEONA JAMES - Temple
RASHEEA JAMES - CCP 
JASMINE JILES - Temple
ALVIN JOHN - Temple
JOSEPHINE JOHNEY - Holy Family
ERIC JOHNS - Kutztown
JINSY JOHNSON - Temple
KAYLA JOHNSON - Temple
MARIA JOHNSON - Saint Joseph’s U
STEPHEN JOHNSON - Drexel
BRIA JONES - Howard 
STEVEN JONES - Clark Atlanta
SIHAH JOONHIGH - Drexel
SHAVONE JOSEPH - PSU Main
HARRISON JUDE - Pratt 
HENSLEY JULIUS - CCP
SVYATOSLAV KARNASEVYCH - UPenn
ROSE KEENAN - Temple
AVA KELLY - Undecided
BRIAN KENNEDY - LaSalle
BRENDY KIM - PSU Abington
ELVISA KINA- Drexel
NAHIR KING - Kutztown
RHJEA KING - Drexel
CHANYIA KIRKLAND - Lincoln U 
NICOLE KLOTSAS - Temple
JEFFERSON KODHELAJ - Temple
ANTHONY KONRAD - Temple
VITA KOROTKIN - PSU Abington
ISAIAH LAIBHEN - PSU Main
ANNA LAM - Temple
PETERKHANG LAM - Drexel
TRANG LAM - Soka
TRACY LAN - Temple
EBUNOLUWA LANIYA - Temple
DEVIN LAU - Temple
JEFFERSON LE - Temple  
ALICIA LEECH - Temple
DIMIR LEFTWICH - Lyon College
REGINA LEVIN - Saint Joseph’s U
MEKALA LEWIS - New Haven 
ANDREW LI - Drexel
WILLIAM LI - Drexel
MANDY LIN - Temple
HONG-BIN LIU - Drexel
JULIE LIU - Temple
MARY LIU - Temple
RUBIN LIU - Drexel
SHIRLY LIU - UPenn
YONGQI LIU - Drexel
ADRIAN LO - Temple
YULIYA LODA - Holy Family
SABINE LOOSE - North Carolina State
WILSON LUONG - PSU Main
JUSTIN LUU - Drexel
QUAY LY - Drexel
RATANA LY - Drexel
MYKYTA LYLYK - Bucks County CC
TALIA LYONS - Phila U
LINGHUA MAI - Drexel  
MICHELLE MAIK - UPenn  
JAZIB MALIK - Drexel
KARLA MANALAC - Drexel
MICHAEL MANCINI - Temple
SKYLAR MANN - Pitt Johnstown
JOEL MANUKONDA - Temple
BRENDAN MARK - Drexel
MICHAEL MARKIN - Drexel
SANDRA MARRERO - LaSalle
JOSHUA MARTIN - CCP
GIANNA MASTROMARCO - Temple
LINDA MATH - Phila U
JAISON MATHEW - Temple
JOANNE MATHEW - Temple
PATRICIA MATTOCK - Neumann U
MICHAELA MAW - Undecided
RYAN MCGONIGAL - Shippensburg U.
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JOSHUA MCNULTY - Temple
ANTHANY MEAK - CCP
THAYNA MENEZES - BYUI
ANDY MENSAH - East Stroudsburg U.
ZAIRE MEREDITH - PSU Main
TOWHIDA MIAH - Drexel
MORGAN MIFFLIN - Temple
TAMIKA MILES - West Chester U.
CHARLES MILLER - Temple
TAMEER MILLER - Bloomsburg
MARY MINKOVSKI - Temple
JOSHUA MOBLEY - Neumann U
MEHAK MOHAN - Temple
KAYLA MOODY - Howard 
JADA MOORE -  IUP
QUADER MOORE-ROBINSON - Drexel 
MIGUEL MOREL - Babson
RICKY MORINA - Drexel 
FRANCIS MORRISON - Drexel
BRENT MOSELEY - CCP
ELIJAH MOSLEY - U Arts
PAVLO MRDJENOVIC - Drexel
REI MUCAJ - Temple
NATALIA MUNIVE - LaSalle
KENZELL MUNROE - Howard
JULIA MURPHY - Temple
MAYA MYERS - CCP
ANGELA MYRONOVYCH - Drexel
KASEEM NANCE - Temple
MARLENA NAPIER-SMITH - Hamilton
NICHOLAS NARDONE - Temple
MICHAEL NARVAEZ - PSU Main
JALEN NASIR - West Chester
BRIANNA NEGRON - PSU Abington
CAMRYN NEIL - Howard 
ANI NELE - Villanova
AN NGUYEN - Temple
ASIAH NGUYEN - Drexel
BILLY NGUYEN - Drexel
ERYN NGUYEN - Phila U
HAN NGUYEN - Temple 
LISA NGUYEN - Drexel
MAN NGUYEN - CCP
SAM NGUYEN - Temple
SELINA NGUYEN - PSU Main
HANG NHAN - Temple
ABIN NIXON - Temple
NAJAE NOBLES - Kutztown
RYIR NORRIS - Temple
SORYA  NOUN  - CCP
JACINTH NURSE - Hofstra
NICKOLAS OCASIO - UConn
ONYEKACHI OKEZIE - Rochester
TANAYA OLIPHANT - Temple
ALEXANDER ORION - CCP
ALIYYAH OUATTARA - PSU Altoona
AMY OUATTARA - Drexel
ADETOKUNBO OWODUNNI - U. of Pittsburgh
ASHLEY PADOLINA - LaSalle
JENNIFER PAREDE - Temple
MEGHA PATEL - Temple
SHREEDEV PATEL - Drexel
SYAMA PATEL - Temple
TRUSHA PATEL - Temple
DYMON PENDLETON - West ChesterU.
STELLA PERRAULT - Temple
SUNDUS PERVEZ - Drexel  
TERENCE PETERSON - Temple
HAU PHAN - Drexel
MATRONA PIECES - Temple
ANIYAH PINKNEY - IUP
ASHBEL PIOUS - PSU Abington
CAMILLE PORTER - CCP
RACHELLE POTENTE - Villanova
KLEA PROFKA - UPenn
ALEXANDRA PRONIN - Babson
CHRISTOPHER PRYSOCK - CCP
ANNA PUGSLEY - UPenn
EDA QALLIAJ  - CCP
VION QUAN - Drexel
WEI QUAN - Temple
CHRISTOPHER QUEENAN - Temple  
SOFIA RABATE - UPenn
NASIR RAGIN - CCP
JUSTINE RAGSDALE - Shippensburg U.
RAMZY RAIHAN - Temple
CAMREN RANDLEMAN - Drexel
ELSA RASH - Jean -Madeline

AMANI REESE - Air Force
BRYNN REISBORD - U Rhode Island
NANCY REJI  - Temple
RESHMA REJI - Temple
CONNIE REN - Drexel
ENRIQUES REYES - The Marines
KRISTIAN RHIM - Springfield College
SHEREESE RICHARDSON - West Chester U.
CAROLINA RIVERA - Phila U.  
IYANNA ROBINSON - Howard
TAVIAN ROCKET - Temple
ALEXANDER ROCKEY - IUP
JAYLENE RODRIGUEZ - Holy Family 
ELIJAH ROGALSKI - Gap Year
TAVION ROGERS - Misericordia U.
NAYELI ROMERO - Delaware State U.
GERRIT ROSCIOLI - Temple
QAASIM ROSE - CCP
MOHAMMAD ROUF - UPenn
CHASTIDY RUBIN - Boston University
ALEXA RUSSELLO - Phila U.
ISABELLA RYAN - LaSalle
DAVID SADDIC - Temple
REUBEN SAM  - U Sciences 
GORDON SAMUEL - Drexel
YEZEBEL SANCHEZ - Lock Haven U.
BRUNO SAULI - Temple
SHANTAE  SAUNDERS - Kutztown
TYRELL SAVAGE - Kutztown
ELYSHIA SAWYER - PSU Main
SKYLAR SCAFIDI - UPenn
KATIE SCHWAB - Temple
MOLLIE SCHWAB - Temple
BLAKE SCHWARTZ - West Chester U.
DESIRAE SCOTT - Clark Atlanta
MARCOS SCOTT - Holy Family
HIMMAT SEMBHI - Drexel
JORDYN SEMOLA  - CCP
KATERINA SFAKIANAKIS - CCP
AKSHAN SHAH - Ithaca
KEJSI SHAHAJ - Drexel
FAIZ SHAIKH - Temple
JIAQIAN SHAO - Drexel
MOHAMMED SHARAF - Temple
FURQAN SHARIF - Temple
JULIA SIFARI - CCP
RON-ROMARIO SIMPSON - IUP
KYNOEBI SIMPSON-HANKINS - Temple
PAVIT SINGH - Temple
LINDA SIV - Temple
SHERELL SLATER - Shippensburg U.
JOSHUA SNITZER - UPenn
FRANCIS SNYDER - Saint Joseph’s U.
ADERINSOLA SOLEBO - Temple
TAYLOR SOMERS - PSU Main
ISAAC SPEAR - UPenn
KAMRY SPIVEY - Phila U
RACHELLE ST-FLEUR - Drexel
ANDRIA STANTON - Temple
CALEB STATEN - CCP
TYLER STAWICKI - Temple
MICHAEL STEDMAN - Drexel
DAQUAN STEVENSON - Gap Year
EUGENIE ST.JOHN-SUTTON - UPenn
TEYANNA STONE - Temple
ANDREW STRAULESCU - PSU Main
DAVID STRAULESCU - PSU Main
JULIA STREKHA - Temple
DAMIAN SUAREZ - NYU Shanghai
SAMIHA TAHSIN - Drexel
MARIAM TALAKHADZE - Drexel
CHRISTOPHER TALLARICO - Holy Family
ANTON TAMKOVITCH - Drexel
ZIJIA TAN - Drexel
YUUMA TASAKI - CCP
BRANDON TAYLOR - Shippensburg U.
SHAVKAT TEMIROV - Temple
TINA TENG - Drexel
LUCIA TEPPER - Ithaca
MAX TEPPER - Babson
DARIN TERRY - Temple
HAO THACH - Temple
SWETHA THAMPAN - Temple
TANYA THOMAS - Temple
SAHMIR THOMPSON - Temple 
KRYSTAL TORRES - Holy Family
SANTOS TORRES - Phila U
CRYSTAL TOUCH - Temple

HIEN-TAM TRAN - Phila U.
JESSICA TRAN - Drexel
MARSHALL TRAN - Drexel
NGAN TRAN - Drexel
TIFFANY TRAN - Drexel
TRACY TRAN - Temple
VAN TRAN - Drexel
BRANDDON TRIPLIN - CCP
ANDREW TRUONG - Temple
HUEN-YEE TSO - UPenn
ANNETTE TULL - PSU Main
CHANNYR  TUMMINGS - Villanova
DENNIS TUTTLE - Drexel
ASTRID UHL - Temple
ZGJIM USTELENCA - UPenn
JERJUAN VANCE - West Chester U.
THOMAS VANDEAN - George Washington U.
ANIYAH VEAL - Temple
CLIFTON VENTOUR - Temple
ARIANA VERSACE - Orleans Tech
RYAN VIZ - Drexel
MONICA VOLODARSKY - UPenn
MATTHEW WALTON - Holy Family
JONATHAN WAN - U. of Pittsburgh
FRANK WANG - Temple
FRANKIE WANG - UPenn
COLLIN WASHINGTON - Temple
DAVID WEIHE - IUP
MENDY WENG - Drexel
MICAIAH WEST - Temple
GABRIELLE WHEELER - West Chester U.
KEVIN WHITFIELD - Temple
AHMAAD WILLIAMS - Temple
ALICIA WILLIAMS - Holy Family
BRYONNA WILLIAMS - Virginia Union U.
DORIAN WILLIAMS - CCP
KAMAR WILLIAMS - Shippensburg U.
SHAHVTEEAYLAH WILLIAMS - U Arts
TALIYAH WILLIAMS  - West Chester U.
EMILY WILSON - PSU Abington
JOCKEEM WILSON - CCP
TIA WILSON- Drexel
INAYAH WIMS -West Chester
BRIANNA WISINSKI - Arcadia
MICHELLE WONG - Drexel
JANIECE WOODS - Millersville
POTENT WU - Temple
XIAOJING WU - Drexel
DEANNA WYCHE - Cabrini
SHANAYAH WYCHE - Temple
EMILY YAM - Temple
CAIBRYN YANG - Temple
XIAO YEUNG - UMass Amherst
CELINE YU - NYU
BAOWEI YUAN - Temple
GUOTAI ZHANG - Temple
SAMMY ZHANG - Drexel
SUNNY ZHANG - Drexel
WEI ZHANG - U. of Minnesota
WENDY ZHANG - Temple
ZHIXIN ZHANG - UPenn
ZIYING ZHAO - Drexel
JACKY ZHENG - Drexel
JESSICA ZHENG - Drexel
KAI-LI ZHENG - Drexel
SALLY ZHENG - NYU
VICKI ZHUO - Drexel
XUEYAO ZOU - UPenn
ADAM ZUCKER - Ursinus

College destinations QuiCk FaCts

Temple.........................................................................132
Drexel..........................................................................96
Any Penn State School................................................36                                
CCP.............................................................................27
UPenn.........................................................................24
Any U. Pitt School........................................................9
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        For those who do not know, 
the Pennsylvania Junior Acad-
emy of Science is a statewide 
science fair for middle and high 
schoolers designed to promote 
interest in STEM fields through 
research projects. Central has 
taken part in this science fair 
for many years now through 
the Advanced Research class 
and as one of the many extra-
curricular activities offered at 
Central. A group of Central stu-
dents participated in PJAS back 
in February and 20 out of the 21 
students qualified for the state 
competition which occurred this 
last weekend on May 14-16. The 
state competition was held at the 
main campus of Penn State Uni-
versity. 
      The students who attended de-
scribed how they liked the new 
dorms they were housed in, es-
pecially their high tech showers 
and private bathrooms. They re-
ally enjoyed the college life, in-
cluding the good food, freedom 
to roam anywhere in the campus 
independently, and the chance 
to spend time with friends out-
side of the high school setting. 

In their free time, Central stu-
dents explored the campus and 
its many shops, played sports 
like beach volleyball, went star 
gazing out on Penn State’s Hub 
Lawn, or purchased ice cream at 
the vibrant Berkey Creamery. 
     However, amidst all the fun 
and free time, the Central stu-
dents still had to practice for 
their formal powerpoint pre-
sentations on Monday, May 
15. Everyone was assigned to a 
building and unit, in which they 
presented their various science 
projects to a group of judges and 
to other students with similar 

topics. “Even though I was ner-
vous, I overcame my fear and 
did my best to represent Central 
because I knew that my family, 
friends, and teachers were there 
to support me no matter what, ” 
said Central student Hieu Nguy-
en (277). Indeed, the group of 
CHS students brought their A 
game when attending PJAS.  
  When all the presentations 
were over, participants anxious-
ly waited for their scores to be 
calculated and for the decision 
to be made whether they will go 
home with a First, Second, or 
Third award. Unlike other com-

petitions, everyone goes home 
with an award and so multiple 
people can receive a First award 

even if they’re in the same cat-
egory. First award receivers 
are then eligible for Special 
Awards like Penn State scholar-
ships and other various awards. 
Central participants went home 
with many awards ranging from 
Third Awards to Perfect Scores. 
    Advanced Research is an 
elective offered to all grades 
at Central, including incoming 
freshman.  The science fairs re-
quire hard work, but they come 
with great benefits at the end of 
the year. Central hopes to con-
tinue bringing their amazing 
projects to future science fairs 
and achieve more greatness than 
ever before.  

Nhung Nhan (279) Behavioral Science- First Award
 Project: The Bouba Kiki Effect
Hieu Nguyen (277) Behavioral Science
 Project: The Effect of Lack of Sleep Has on Human Cognitive Ability
Igor Tugluk (278) Biochemistry- First Award
 Project: The Corollaries of 1, 3, 7- Trimethylxanthine and Hydroxyethane
Helen Jiang (277) Biology- First Award
 Project: Clot Contraction in Avian Thrombocytes
Xue Yao Zou (276) Biology
 Project: Observation of Drosophila Embryonic Motor Neurons
Sam Huynh (279) Botany- First Award
 Project: Effects of Mycorrhizae on Crop Growth in Strained Areas
Daniel Molchansky (279) Botany
 Project: The Effect of Hydroponic Solution Concentration on Plants
MaryElizabeth Greeley (278) Computer Science- First Award
 Project: Web Design for the Visually Impaired
Vincent Yang (279) Environmental Science
 Project: Grasses Versus Soil Erosion
Frances Yu (278) Ecology 
 Project: Prey Cognition to Predatory Scent
Oleksandr Goncharov (279) Engineering
	 Project:	Efficiency	of	Water	Wheel	Designs
Doreen Valmyr (279) Engineering
 Project: Landslides: What Causes Rocks to Slide Down a Slope?
Omar Swidan (277) Engineering- First Award
 Project: Project FiKon
Annalisa Quinn (279) Microbiology- First Award, Perfect Score
 Project: Flush or Bust
Silvi Minga (277) Microbiology
 Project: Acne Medications and the Inhibition of Bacterial Growth
Shaina Shakeel (277) Microbiology
 Project: Role of Nedd9 in Lung Cancer Aggressiveness 
Shehbeel Arif (277) Physics
 Project: A Novel Nanocrystalline Chlorophyll-Based Photoelectrochemi
Hope Boone (276) Zoology
 Project: CNS and PNS Studies in Planarians

Wrapping Off the Year with Science Fair Success

Competition Projects and Winners

that help make the musical mag-
ic happen. With Mr. Chung’s 
expert guidance in all things 
percussion, Mr. Roberts’ lower 
string savviness and steady lead-
ership over chamber orchestra, 
and Mrs. Parente’s superb up-
per string oversight, the orches-
tra, needless to say, was in very 
good hands. At the helm of this 
dream team of music instructors 
was Mr. Blazer. Mr. Blazer, as 
head of the Music Department, 
orchestrates the Spring Concert 
and conducts the orchestra. 
    The Spring Concert also fea-
tured stellar performances by 
the jazz and concert band. They 
performed songs such as “Dan-
zon” by Leonard Bernstein and 
“March for the Prince of Wales” 

by Joseph Haydn. 
   “It’s nice that our hard work 
is finally going to pay off,” ex-
plained Winnie Dong (277), 
who plays flute in the concert 
band. “It’s a chance to show ev-
eryone what we’ve been doing 
and how hard we’ve worked.”
    For the jazz and concert band, 
Mr. Franchetti was tasked with 
preparing and leading the en-
sembles on their path to be-
coming performing legends.
Mr. Franchetti has the jazz and 
concert bands rehearsing every 
Monday. He also uploads 
all their parts onto Edline so that 
students can practice on their 
own and even gives playing ex-
ams to make sure everyone in 
the ensembles stays in tip-top 
shape. As Jacob Hayman (277), 
a trombone player in the jazz 

band explains, “Mr. Franchetti 
works with the winds and brass 
in the concert band and jazz 
band. He conducts and coordi-
nates both of these ensembles.” 
      Stage crew also played a cru-
cial role in making the Spring 
Concert a smashing success. 
From helping with shift changes 
to managing sound and light-
ing to keeping everything or-
ganized backstage, crew mem-
bers function like secret agents 
conducting a massive, complex 
operation right under the noses 
of their unsuspecting audience. 
They even have the sleek black 
secret agent uniform, complete 
with headsets to keep them in 
constant contact with their fel-
low operatives and the director 
of the stage crew intelligence 
agency, Mr. Kelsey.
     “The most rewarding part 
of being in crew for any show 
is always seeing everyone in 
the audience, the reactions they 
give to the performance and 
knowing that the show couldn’t 
happen without you,” said 
Celia Huttonjohns (276), the 
backstage manager. 
    The Spring Concert car-
ried a special meaning for the 
graduating class of 276, as it 
was their last performance as 
students for Central’s Music 
Department. As Shirly Liu 

(276), Vice President of the Or-
chestra, explained in the days 
leading up to the concert, “As 
a senior, I think everything has 
built up to this moment of the 
final concert. Looking back over 
the four years that I have been 
in the orchestra, I can see all the 
progress that I have made along 
the way that eventually led me 
to where I am today. This Spring 
Concert will be the last one that 
I will play with the Central High 
School Orchestra, and it will be 
a very bittersweet moment.”
   The Spring Concert in many 

ways signaled not only the end 
of a chapter in the lives of many 
graduating seniors, but the be-
ginning of a new one. As mem-
bers of 276 head off to college, 
with big dreams and bright fu-
tures ahead of them, members 
of 280 eagerly anticipate their 
entrance into the vast, excit-
ing new world of Central High 
School. What better way to set 
the tone for the beginning of 
this new phase in life than with 
the celebratory sound of Cen-
tral’s annual Spring Concert?

(continued from pg. 1)

MaryElizabeth Greeley (278)
Staff Writer
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Celebrating Mrs. Parillo

     I fell in love with teaching 
again,” beloved math teacher Ms. 
Parillo recalls about her ten-week 
substitute teaching gig at Central 
High School thirteen years ago. 
She had stopped teaching sixteen 
years earlier to raise her sons, one 
of which was a junior at Central 
at the time. “I finally figured out 
what I wanted to be when I grow 
up, and that was teaching here.” 
Ever since, Ms. Parillo has been 
sharing her favorite subject with 
Central students.
       As much as Ms. Parillo looks 
back upon her time as a teacher 
with fondness, Central perhaps 
never would have been blessed 
with Ms. Parillo if she were to 
graduate high school in 2017. As 
the first person in her family to go 
to college, academic options for 
female students at the time were 
limited to teaching and medicine.. 
“I didn’t do blood,” Ms. Parillo ex-
plains, “so I became a teacher, and 
math was my favorite subject.” 
Ms. Parillo taught math at various 
schools across the School District 
of Philadelphia before taking a 
sixteen year break to raise her chil-
dren. During that time, she worked 
as a math tutor and remained in the 
educational field part-time. She 

was considering a career in teach-
er education when she became a 
substitute teacher at Central and 
decided that she wanted to return 
to teaching high school math full-
time. Ms. Parillo says that she 
would have become an engineer 
if women had had more career 
options when she graduated from 
high school. “On the other hand,” 
she notes, “when I think of all the 
students.. it’s been a really, really 
rewarding career, and it’s the kids 
that make it special… They make 
it all worthwhile.”
     Throughout her teaching ca-
reer, Ms. Parillo has aimed to in-
spire and encourage her students 
to reach their fullest potential. “I 
had teachers who pushed me be-
yond what I thought I could do. 
I originally thought I was going 
to be a secretary… That’s part 
of the reason I became a teacher. 
I wanted to be like them.” Ms. 
Parillo has certainly fulfilled her 
mission. She keeps in contact with 
many of her former students. One 
has received her doctorate from 
MIT, another is her pharmacist, 
and yet another earned her Ph.D. 
from Temple University last year, 
just to mention a few. “It’s really 
rewarding to find out years down 
the road that you made an impact,” 
she marvels.
 Always striving to leave 
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an impression, Ms. Parillo has 
been much more than just a teach-
er. In addition to being the 267 
class sponsor, she has sponsored 
Paws, an animal welfare club, and 
designed the programs for the mu-
sic department’s performances.
     Our school has countless rea-
sons to appreciate Ms. Parillo, and 
we will miss her in her retirement. 
She says that transitioning into a 
new period in her life is “bitter-
sweet,” and that she “will miss the 
teachers I have been friends with 
for all these years.” As any stu-
dent, faculty, and staff member can 
imagine, Ms. Parillo “will not miss 

the 5:45 alarm, making tests, tak-
ing tests, and grading tests.”
     Ms. Parillo and her husband 
plan to “travel in months that are 
not July and August” once she re-
tires. She looks forward to explor-
ing the beauties of national parks 
in the western United States, cruis-
ing the California coastline, going 
to Phillies spring training in Flori-
da, and traveling with friends who 
have already retired.
     However, this isn’t the last 
that Central will be seeing of Ms. 
Parillo. Although she plans to re-
lax for a few years, Ms. Parillo 
is still interested in attending the 

music department’s concerts and 
the school musical, and is open to 
volunteering around the school “in 
some capacity” in the future. In the 
meantime, she looks forward to 
leisurely mornings of sipping cof-
fee and reading the newspaper.
 Ms. Parillo gave fare-
well words of wisdom to her stu-
dents. “Central is a network that 
never leaves you…and my stu-
dents won’t realize this until they 
get out into the world. Central is 
a very special place, and I feel so 
blessed that I got to spend thirteen 
years here.”

Jana Pugsley (277)
News Editor

Mrs. Parillo, a passionate teacher and excellent advisor

      

     On Thursday May 25 sixty-
four members of the 277 junior 
class joined the Barnwell Chap-
ter of the National Honors Soci-
ety. NHS is an association that 
unites students across the coun-
try under four pillars of schol-
arship, character, leadership, 
and service to lead and improve 
their schools. Members of NHS 
organize service events both 
in and out of their school. Ms. 
Troung, the sponsor of the orga-
nization quoted Jane Goodall in 
describing the importance of the 
society: “What you do makes a 
difference, and you have to de-
cide what kind of difference you 
want to make.” This year the 
Barnwell Chapter, among other 
service projects, participated in 
the Broad Street Run and a Pen-
nies for Patients fundraiser for 
the Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society.
      In order to qualify for the po-
sition students had to maintain a 
GPA above 4.0, complete sixty 
hours of community service, 
including twenty hours of peer 
tutoring, and complete an inter-
view expressing why they wish 

to be in the club. Students were 
also mentored by senior mem-
bers of the organization. Prior to 
the induction ceremony, the fu-
ture inductees elected members 
to act in leadership roles among 
their class. The Parliamentarian, 
Nicole Umeweni, said about her 
role, “In the future I hope to de-
velop our peer tutoring system 
by further expanding services to 
subjects other than English and 
Mathematics.” 
    The induction ceremony 
serves honor to the hard work 
the students performed, both 
academically and in the service 
of their community, in order to 
make it into the esteemed or-
ganization. The ceremony took 
place in front of the student’s 
family members and the 278 
sophomore class, to inspire the 
next year of NHS inductees. The 
Madrigal Singer and the String 
Orchestra gave a performance 
of the Star Spangled Banner 
and President McKenna gave a 
speech to the inductees. After a 
musical performance from the 
orchestra and a spoken word 
performance by Ralonda Butler 
(277) and Matthew Faturoti, the 
elected officials of the class gave 

their speeches. Nicole Umewen, 
the Parliamentarian, lit the can-
dle for knowledge. Lisa Huang, 
the Treasurer, lit the candle of 
character. Siqi Zheng, the Sec-
retary, lit the candle of scholar-
ship. Anne Tran, the Vice Presi-
dent, lit the candle of leadership. 
Finally, Grace Del Vecchio, the 
Public Relations Officer, lit the 
candle of service. 
    Afterwards, Ye Xiang Dong    
(276), the president of the senior 
class of the Barnwell Chapter, 

led the inductees in an oath. 
Then, Sarah Ye, the president of 
the 277 Barnwell Chapter, led 
the candle lighting ceremony 
which represented the spread 
of knowledge among the mem-
bers. While the members faced 
the audience with their candles 
lit, Ye gave a speech welcom-
ing them as full members of the 
National Honors Society. Mem-
bers then received pins from Mr. 
McKenna, Ms. Harrington, and 
Ms. Scott. The ceremony ended 

with the entire auditorium sing-
ing the school song and a recep-
tion for the new members and 
their families. President Sarah 
Ye reflected on the induction 
ceremony saying, “It is definite-
ly my most memorable moment 
at Central. I sincerely hope that 
next year will not just be a year 
of service, but also a fun year for 
all of the NHS members.”

National Honor Society Induction

277 is proud to boast sixty-four inductees to the National Honor Society

Maura Aliprando (277)
Staff Writer
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to say, “It might sound crazy but 
I love track. It kills me everyday 
but that makes me amazingly 
happy. All the pain is bearable 
because of all the other crazy 
amazing people I get to run with."
    Often overlooked, are the 
throwers on Central’s track and 
field team, holding two of Cen-
tral’s newest record holders; this 
season they made themselves 
vastly important to the success of 
the Lancers. "One of the things I 
really love about track and field 
is that your biggest competition 
is yourself,” said Peter Howell 
(276), thrower and Boys Javelin 
record holder. “Each meet you're 
trying to beat yourself. That fos-
ters a drive among the throwers 
to always do better, which often 
results in us meeting over the 
weekends to drill and workout 

together, rain or shine. Clearly 
we're doing something right.” 
Howell went on to take second in 
boys Javelin, third in discus and 
first in shot put. Most schools 
have throwing coaches on staff, 
but Central does not.  The throw-
ers do not allow this to deter their 
success, but rather allow it to 
push them to grow more as in-
dividual competitors as a team, 
“Most of what we know is self 
taught, we spend a lot of time 
watching videos, and correct-
ing each other and that's what’s 
brought us together," comments 
Adam Zucker (276), who fin-
ished fifth in boys discus. Anoth-
er field record holder is Maddie 
Mast (278) who broke the Girls 
javelin record with a distance of 
101 feet, and came in first in both 
Javelin and shot put in the Public 

League Championship. “I am so 
so proud of my team and all the 
work they put in this season. All 

the seniors will be missed next 
year,” said Mast. 
      With both coaches being 

alumni of Central’s Track and 
Field team, it made the victory 
all the more sweeter, “It’s special 
to come back to your alma mater 
where you’ve grown as a student 
and as an athlete,” stated Coach 
McCray (246). “If you had said 
I’d be back 20 years ago, I prob-
ably would’ve laughed at you, 
but it has worked out very well, 
I am very happy to be here and 
I hope to be here till I retire.” 
With the girls losing only one se-
nior that scored at Public League 
Championships they look poised 
to win their third title in a row.  
As for the boys, they will have a 
lot of work to do after losing nine 
seniors that scored at the Public 
League Championships.

    With only three years as an 
established sport at Central High 
School, the Girls’ Varsity La-
crosse team is already known 
as one of the best teams the 
Philadelphia Public League has 
to offer. Right defensive wing 
and team co-captain Eda Qalliaj 
(276) commented, “We were by 
far the most improved team in 
the Public League and though 
we have a long way to go, we 
are definitely getting there.” The 
time spent at rigorous practices 
has been made apparent in the 
way that the team performed 
throughout the season. 
     In the quarter finals of the 
playoffs, Central annihilated 
Delaware Valley Charter School 
20-4; Adela Qalliaj (277) led the 
Lancers with four goals. Jenni-
fer Martinez (277) scored three 
points, as did Louisa Hanson 
(276) and Seydel Acuna (277). 
The girls went on to play Frank-
lin Towne Charter (FTC) in the 
semifinals of the Public League 
playoffs. The girls came out ag-
gressively and gained a com-
manding 5-0 lead. Franklin 
Towne quickly erased the girls 
lead and tied the game at five. 
The tie lasted nearly fifteen min-
utes before Central scored three 
more goals in quick succession, 

effectively bringing the score to 
8-5. Unfortunately, the girls were 
unable to stop a 7-0 run from 
Franklin Towne and lost 8-12. 
Even though it was a tough loss, 
the team was able to stay level-
headed and walk away from the 
game with a sense of accom-
plishment.  “If you saw us play-
ing two years ago versus now, 
you wouldn’t be able to believe 
that we are the same team,” says 
Thayná Menezes (276). “We’ve 
grown so much over the course 
of a few years and although we 
weren’t able to win it, I am con-
fident that my girls will bring 
home the championship next 
season for sure.”
       The goals of this season were 
to compete vigorously and win, 
which the team did without a 
doubt, ending the season with a 
record of 6-6. Senior goalie Tal-
ynn Holman (276) commented, 
"The playoffs showed the best 
and worst of our team. But, when 
you’re down by a lot and make a 
comeback that ties the game, you 
know that you are on the best 
team in the pub.” 
      For now, the team is enjoying 
the fruits of their labor, but next 
season they look to improve on 
this successful year. 

Victory in the Face of Defeat
Christopher Carson (277)

Staff Writer

Girls’ lacrosse Senior Day celebration.
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Walter Truxell (277) placed 5th in boys shot put.

Girls Track
Championship

 Boys Track
Championship
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